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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

redIQ Continues Market Penetration with New Additions to Client Roster  
 

The Leading Platform for Capturing, Processing and Analyzing Data for Multifamily 
Transactions Signs 40 New Clients During Final Six Months of 2016 

 
NEW YORK (Feb. 9, 2017) — The leading platform for capturing, processing and analyzing data for 
multifamily transactions, redIQ, announced today that it added 40 new clients during the final six 
months of 2016.  
 
Comprising a diverse array of new users, the large number of additions to redIQ’s already impressive 
client roster speaks to the value the platform is providing to a range of commercial real estate 
professionals across the industry. The company’s client base spans all parties involved in multifamily 
transactions — brokers, buyers, loan originators and servicers, and appraisers.  
 
According to Real Capital Analytics’ database, multifamily transaction volume throughout the United 
States totaled $14.8 billion in September. Approximately 55 percent off all properties sold were 
evaluated using redIQ, while buyers who evaluated the deals using redIQ won approximately nine 
percent of all the properties sold.  
 
“As a growing number of leading multifamily professionals understand the significant benefit of being 
able to transform all of the data that they typically receive in disparate PDFs and Excel files into 
actionable intelligence, we continue to quickly expand our client base,” stated Elliot Vermes, CEO of 
redIQ. “We’ve established a large following among the industry’s leading brokerages and investors, and 
redIQ’s users now include eight of the country’s 50 largest multifamily owners. As a result, we saw 
revenue quadruple in fourth-quarter 2016 when compared to the prior year.”  
 
In the second half of the year, redIQ expanded into two new client segments. Of note, the company 
added appraisal teams in seven markets across the country, and made a big splash in the lending 
community by signing on Berkeley Point Capital, providing the industry giant with a solution to help it 
improve its multifamily data flow.  
 
Other leading firms across the real estate industry that adopted redIQ during the final six months of the 
year include investment firms Advenir, Inc., The Bozzuto Group, Bridge Investment Group Partners, 
Cortland Partners, Harbor Group International, and RedHill Realty Investment Management LP; appraisal 
offices at CBRE’s Dallas, Denver, Las Vegas, Los Angeles and Phoenix offices; lender Western Alliance 
Bank; brokerage firm Prime Companies; and multifamily deal teams at JLL’s Denver office, Colliers’ San 
Francisco office and Moran & Co.’s Washington, D.C. office. 
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“From acquisitions and investment sales teams to lenders and appraisers, professionals across the 
industry strive to do more deals, and in redIQ, they’ve found a technology solution that helps them 
reach that goal,” said Vermes. “Over the last few months, we’ve also rolled out a ‘lite version’ of our 
rent roll capture function, which allows anyone across the industry to test drive this capability entirely 
free of charge.” 
 
redIQ provides a sophisticated suite of services that include data parsing and processing tools that 
enable clients to extract and transform vast troves of rent rolls and operating data into a standardized 
format in seconds, and an analytics suite that enables multifamily professionals to identify trends and 
anomalies using sophisticated charts and analytical tools. In the coming months, redIQ is preparing to 
roll out significant platform upgrades to create a central hub for different parties involved in multifamily 
transactions to share and access standardized operating data.  
 
“redIQ has become essential for anyone who exchanges operating data for multifamily properties with 
external stakeholders,” Vermes said. “We are helping acquisitions teams uncover upside value and make 
more informed decisions; saving time and money for brokers, appraisers, loan originators and loan 
servicers; and helping asset management teams better monitor how properties are being managed.” 
 
redIQ is financially backed by prominent venture capital firms and commercial real estate industry 
leaders that have witnessed the multifamily sector’s growth, and recognize the acute need that the 
company is addressing. 
 
About redIQ  
Launched in 2016, redIQ empowers multifamily real estate professionals in the $1.4 trillion multifamily 
transaction and servicing market to transform static property management data and reports into 
actionable intelligence. As the leading platform for evaluating multifamily transactions, redIQ provides 
brokers, acquisitions teams, lenders and appraisers with sophisticated data parsing and processing tools 
that enable them to extract vast troves of rent roll and operating data in seconds rather than hours.  
 
redIQ has amassed a customer base comprised of deal teams at many of the industry’s top brokerage 
firms, including ARA Newmark, Avison Young, CBRE, Colliers, Cushman & Wakefield, Jones Lang LaSalle, 
Marcus & Millichap, and Moran & Co.; along with a number of leading multifamily investors, such as 
Alliance Residential Company, Berkshire Property Advisors, BH Equities, Cortland Partners, The 
Milestone Group, Starwood, and Waterton. To date, more than 8,000 multifamily transactions have 
been entered into the platform. redIQ is financially backed by a number of prominent venture capital 
firms and industry leaders in commercial real estate. For more information, visit www.redIQ.io. 
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